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Appliance industry is one of the most fiercely competitive industries in domestic
market, which its development impacts healthy development of industrialization of
China. Meanwhile, exportation of appliance affects development of foreign
commercial. At present, China is one of the most important appliance
manufacturing bases globally. Overall, appliance industry is acting as a very
important role in Chinese national economy and affects the development of
economy in China.  
Gree Electric Appliances, Inc of Zhuhai and Guangdong Midea Electric
Appliances Co. Ltd. ( Gree and Midea as abbreviation below) – the two most
leading company focusing on air conditioning is chosen as object of study in this
paper. The paper analyzes their financial performance respectively to
acknowledge their financial policy.  Proposal and recommendation on their
financial strategy will be proposed by conducting financial Strategy Matrix
Analysis at the end of the paper.       .
  This paper includes six chapters: the 1st chapter introduces the theme,
significance, choice of research methods and formation of research framework.
The 2nd analyzes situation of domestic air conditioning industry and its macro
environment in which readers acknowledge the external environment to air
conditioning industry preliminarily. At the same time, this chapter describes the
general situation of the two air conditioning companies briefly so that readers can
obtain an internal picture to the two companies. The 3rd concludes individual
financial characteristic by executing some analysis methods which establish
financial index analysis system by referring financial analysis system combining
with domestic Corporate Performance Evaluation of analytical methods. The
financial index analysis system interprets Gree and Midea’s financial statements













financial performance. The 4th sums up differences on financial policies in the two
companies by analyzing: capital structure, dividends, working capital
management and investment decisions etc. on basis of the theory of financial
policy. The 5th puts forward proposals and recommendations to their financial
strategy in understanding the meaning, characteristic and types of financial
strategy and combining financial strategy matrix analysis method. The 6th part
summarizes conclusion and recommendations through comprehensive analysis
to Gree and Midea.
The paper points out that they continued to improve profitability, strong cash flow,
financial condition was good, and the ability to adhere to prudent financial policies
and the allocation of resources, continuing to create value for shareholders
overall financial position by comparing their financial performances, financial
polices and financial strategies. Both Gree and Midea holds a good condition in
their capital structure and working capital management policies. It’s well worth to
recommend some policies that Gree implements:  high debt rate with low-cost
capital structure, OPM strategy, notes receivable endorsed and mortgage notes.
On dividend policy, the two companies implement high percentage bonus. But
this policy needs to adjust appropriately in case of shortage of funds. On
investment policy, Gree focuses mainly on internal technical innovation and
investment in capacity expansion. While, Midea adopts a blending strategy of
acquisition strategically and internal innovation and upgrading. Facing the global
economic downturn and fierce competition in the appliance industry, the author
recommend both Gree and Midea adjust their company management, financial
management, marketing, service and technology to further enhance the core
competiveness of enterprises adapting to economic situation and policy
environment timely in order to achieve sustained, healthy and steady
development and contribute more to the home appliance industry.
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